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cessfully and will bring a. multi-
colored

pyrus japonica," Miss Smith declared.

RU.l FOHECAST AT profusion of blooms into the "I especially like the deep reds andll; :i iii uasi:::jtc;i: STAJE THEATRE living room, ,Miss Smith said. pinks, and it is interesting to watch
Those who like violets need not the delicate shades which come out

.STATE THEATRE, HERTFORD, N. C. wait until spring for these delicately-scente- d with the blooming period."
plants to bloom. After the Pussy willow and alderFILIBUSTER WINS ' ' ' power could destroy our navy which are among

'LITTLE BUSINESS - " would be necessary before an invader plants have been located, they can be the easiest plants to force, the home
brought indoors, placed in water, and beautification specialist pointed out.KOUSINfi BILL ' could land on the Continental: United forced to- - produce flowers premature-
ly.

Maple limbs are also to forceGREETINGS TO SPAIN - --

DESATE
States. The Admiral admitted that easy

FOREIGN ; POLICY the British fleet was vmuch - more and produce a pleaBing effect when
' "My favorite forcing shrub is the placed in a copper pitcher.FORAHS WARNING powerful" than that of the United

HIORE ABOUT FLEETS States and emphasized the German
LEAHY EXPLAINS STATUS Italian-Japane- se v ac
ROOSEVELT'S REMARKS cord as a new situation in sea power

which the United States must recog"
CSugo S. Sim, Washington Cor-- nize. , y 4 "

respondent.)
Moreover, he pointed out that if the

-' Afttf belnK laid Mid for a few uonroe Ltoc trine :: breaks down as a
THE CAMEL PEOPLE BOUGHT THE BESTpotent force in international law, the

naval 'strength of the United 'States
would: be the- - only, defense: available

LOTS OF MY LAST CROP. PAID A HI6H PRICE .

FOR MV RNE6T GRADES. I SMOKE CAMELS
to protect the Latin-Americ- an Repub .BECAUSE I KNOW THERE ISN'T ANY

days, while the Senate acted on the
- Administration's ' housing-h&-

V the
Uitt-lynchl- ne kill vas before the Sen-

ate again lsst weekApparently the
chancei of final passage s were hope-

lessly blasted when the Senate refus-

ed, by a vote of 54 to 87 ' to apply
cloture, which - would have restoucted
debate. ' The motion for cloture fail

d to secure a majority when a two

SUBSTITUTE FOR MORE EXPENSIVE
lics. : He insisted that the naval force
proposed by the President was the
minimum needed for defense and that
it would require navy three times

ITOBACCOS. MOST PLANTERS FAVOR CAMELS.

THEY KNOW THE MFFERINCIf

jr- -k . r--
WHEN Tetcna plintcn like Mr. Huron 117:

planter, frror Cunels," their choice
1 beted oatrtt-Jun- J knowledge. If ron in doc s
Camel imoker, try them. Ctmeb ere nude from
finer. MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -- Turkith

:i t n .1 .:

thirds majority was necessary: to cut
ff the flow of orators that continued

to roll from: Southern Senators, de-

termined to prevent passage of the
toil ::.-',v-
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the strength of the one now proposed
to attempt a war of aggression.

Appearing as a naval expert, Ad-

miral Leahy, in response to a ques-
tion, said that a navy : guch as pro-
posed would not be strong enough in
the event that the United States is
attacked simultaneously in the Pacific
and in (he Atlantic. Our navy today
is weaker in destroyers than any navy
in the world, With the exception of
Germany. It has fewer modem sub-
marines than any nation in the world.
The present situation, as regards
warships, among the various naval
powers, was set forth in a series of
tables, and it is significant to observe

Mi.State Theatre Monday Only
New York in ite most gUttering army secrets to Germany.

and romantic mood the mood of the Not only the great success of

, Following , his conference with big
' business men, the President saw to it
- that small business men 'were invited
to Washington for a conference and a
chance to put themselves on the re-

cord; It is undoubtedly fact ttat
many ed small business men, in
many small cities, are wor-
ried by threatened competition from
bigger companies, t For this reason
they hesitate to improvements

' and hold down inventories to as small
volume as possmle.V-v.''ri.:..v'- '

"The Story of Louis Pasteur," with
Paul Muni in the title role, but also
the powerful drama of Zola's pic OEMS and IIL

Gay Nineties and the Naughty Hun-

dreds, the period that saw "Diamond
Jim" Brady, "Jubilee Jim" Fiske and
other bon vivants at their gayest, is turesque career as a moulder of pub-- ;
the playground of curvaceous - Maei t

that the Admiral included compiht-h-we- st in her new film comedy, "Every
Day's a . Holiday."nona to snow . we .swenfuei uer-man-

Italy and --Japan.; He calls at- -

I tention to their ist pro- -
As one such business man saw w.toeol which nmvMM tkkt thavahall

TRACTORS 2nd TRACTOR EQUIPMENT

A TOOL FOR EVERY FARM NEED

SUPPLIES OF EVERY KIND

'Set at the turn of the century,
Miss West's latest adventure is the
story of a girl with a penchant for
selling the Brooklyn Bridge to unsus-

pecting strangers, an idiocyncracy

the writer last week; these small mer--. "communicate, instructions and de--
fehse measures" to each other and to

which gets her into difficulties with
the police, particularly Edmund Lowe,
a detective. Lowe is assigned to the

( chants, wnoiesaiers ana operators oi
independent business ventures, have a
keen fear of an invasion of their field

by highly centralized group, which
will snow them under.. Some of them
insist that present' methods of stock
selling, plus convenient bankruptcies,
enable big concerns to crush out com-

petition, even at a loss. Then the in--
'side boys reorganise and take the field

for good Inasmuch as the small busi-n- n

man has lost hk capital in the

We could not have stayed
here 106 YEARS if we had not

the fact that Italy and Japan with-

held information regarding naval con-

struction from the other powers of
the world.

Having devoted most of this space
to a discussion of our foreign policy
and the naval situation, we are re-
luctant to discuss the subject further
at this time. However, the people
of the United States should not fail

UCiOpjOWn in France, influenced the
studio m making this picture. Muni,
who won the Academy Award for his
Pasteur effort, also has the title role
in "Zola."

Zola was France's first great natur-
alistic novelist.

His most sensational work was "I
Accuse" in which he viciously at-

tacked everyone who had any part
in the condemnation and imprison-
ment of Dreyfus.

He had become convinced of the
officer's innocence, and with charac-
teristic vigor attacked the powerful
military hierarchy with all the
strength at his command. "I Ac-

cuse" was deliberately written to pro-
voke a libel suit.

Joseph Schildkraut, boyhood friend
of Muni in Vienna, has the role of
Dreyfus.

There are many noted players in
the cast, in addition to Muni and
Schildkraut.

Forcing Produces

task of "bringing in" the elusive Miss
West, a job which is not an easy one
for him since he happens to be in
love with her.

Also seeking Miss West is Walter
Catlett, a theatrical producer who
wants her to head a new show. It
then becomes necessary for Miss West
to don a black wig, acquire a French

satisfied a lot of people.
Illfight and has no source" from which

" togetadditiialfundsv, Tbe picture! to understand the impUcattons which

accent and become "Mile. Fifl," anmay be a Uttle it ftara w wen puv r " 'l "v
w and its activities - along aggres-wi- nthere' are muf readers : of this col- -

a nmiombMut S Mactlv gressive lines. In fact, in his mes- -AA

what the "Uttle'Vbusiness man had in

actress who takes the town by storm.
"Mile. Fifl" becomes involved in a

better government crusade before the

picture comes to its hectic finish an
election which sweeps Lowe into office

on a reform ticket.

mind, v ," v v
sage to Congress, ' President Roose-

velt, after recounting - the efforts of
this country to limit armaments and
end aggression, declaired, "We cannot
assume that our defense ' would be
limited to one ocean and one coast
and that the other ocean would with

Can

Satisfy

You

The llrst piece of mJor legislation
to go to the White House! was the

'
housing bill,"' sent to tnePrtsBefit The cast oz hrilliant players in

"Every Day's a Holiday," includes
Charles Butte rworth, . Charles Win- -- last wees, wnen we. .bsvh to-n- nt h ,---

ninger, famed "Cap'n Henry" of- f?A& TOfiSSl' "a the connecting linlc-- the

. :&&2 Panama Canal-w- ould be safe. - Ade- - "Show Boat," Lloyd Nolan, Herman

Blooms In Winter
Bringing a dash of spring into the

home during winter months by for-

cing flowering shrubs to bloom pre-
maturely can be accomplished by any-
one declares Miss Pauline Smith,
home beautification specialist at State
College.

Forcing is the process of placing
branches of flowering shrubs or trees

therefore, the Bing, Chester Conklin, Louis Arm-

strong and his Orchestra, and many
others.

"Every Day's a Holiday" is from
an original story by Miss West her

eX United State, of America- -
... . . i

by A. Edward ; in water and keeping them in a warmself. It was directed
place indoors, Miss Smith explained.Sutherland and produced by Emanuel

Cash is never refused but we offer help-

ful, easy terms to those who need their cash

for something else.

Wherever you are in the Albemarle sec-

tion, you are only minutes away. Come to see

us.

i ciauons ana.inaamucn aa wwar
tiona can lend twenty . times their
capital this insures at least a billion

dollars for housing loans., The FHA
will insure 'mortgages-coverin-

g - 90

percent on homes costing' up to J6.000
and 80 per cent of the additional cost

up to $10,000.t Down payments will
have to be ten' per' cent and the bor--

Cohen.

TUESDAY ONLY MR. PAUL
MUNI AS "ZOLA"

One of the easiest shrubs to force
is the forsythia. Its many different
varieties can add a wealth of yellow
color to the home during winter
days. Other common flowers such as
spirea come into bloom in nine or ten
days if placed in a warm window, j

Fruit trees such as cherry, plum,
peach, and apple can be forced sue-- '

Strained trade relations between
the United States and Australia were
restored to normal when the British
Commonwealth abolished import re-

strictions which have been in effect
for two years and were considered

discriminatory by the United States.
The development is taken as an indi-

cation that the Reciprocal , Trade
agreement with Great Britain will al-

ter economic relations of the British
Empire and make it desirable for the
Dominion to negotiate similar pacts.

Canada and the United States will
soon begin work on new Reciprocal

rower Wiu nave so yean in wmwi w

pay the oaiance.

J. C. BLANCHARD & CO., R1C.

"BLANCH ARD'S" SINCE 1832

Hertford, N. C.

DANGEROUS
It is dangerous to sen a SUBSTITUTE
for (66 Just to make three or four
cents more Customers are your best
assets; lose them and you lose your
business.,' AM worth three or four
times as much as a SUBSTITUTE.

Trade'' agreement.:. Modification of

One of the most notorious scandals
in modern history supplies the moti
vation for the second great Warner

the existing pact with Great Britain
may altar- - the value of concessions
made by both countries In the Cana-

dian agreement. Moreover, trade ex-

perts - in 'Canada and , Hie -- United
States give credit vto the agreement
for t major portion of increased trade
and urge that its scope be enlarged;

A study of the present business
made by the Brookings In-

stitution, presents the conclusion that
it was due primarily to the "aggres-
sive Labor movements" which began
in the first ' quarter of ! 19S6 and re

Bros, picture. withln a year based up-

on the life- - Of a famous Frenchman.

Twenty-si- x Senators . and thirty-fo- ur

members of the i House ', have
, transmitted a message of greeting

and sympathy to the Spanish Cortes,
meeting at Baroelonfa, and praised
the fight that the loyalist members of
the Spanish parliament are making

- to "save the democratic institutions"
of the Spanish Republic from its ene-

mies,' . ''both - .within '. and . without
Spain". r Party lines were diBregard- -

- ed, with six Republican Senators and
'two Republicans in the' House, and
one Progressive joining a number of
Democrats in signing the document
made public by the Spanish Embassy.

"

The foreign "policy ; of the United
"
States Will be thoroughly debated In
the Senate; ' Last week discussion, got
off to a good start when Senator
Borah warned that the --nation was
risking war by permitting the world
to believe that it was in an alliance
with Great Britain and that the two
powers are building up their navies
under a "tacit alliance.", The result,
according ? to the Idahoan, was a
world ''practically gone mad'' in an
armament race Similar to that which

preceded the World War. , ;

The picture Is'The Life of ErnOe
Zola," and the scandal " is that sur
rounding the conviction and imprison
ment of Captain, Alfred JJreyfus on
Devil's Island, on a trumped up
charge that he had. .aold important

sulted In reduced hours and, higher
wages without regard to production.
Dr.' Harold G.. Moulton,. president,
says that to restore the standards of

OVlsrlSmti1

::: Ditectoej School ef AutomohUee -

bterulioiul CorrMpoattau j.,.

We Have Everything You Need and We're

Here to Help You Get Ready . . .

WHAT DO YDU NEED?

living attained ' In 1939, the nation
would have to produce about 82 bil-

lion dollars worth ; of durable goods
annually. This is an increase of six-

ty per cent over the 21 hillion dol
lars of. such goods produced in 1929
and. according to the survey, would' ' Undoubtedly the foreign policies of.
call for eight to nine million addi

'
tional workers. -

tVj;
1 & BATHE HEART '

t' United States and Great Britain
' 'oriing : along parallel lines.

; "i is due to any sub ross
t doubtful In view of .the
t i ."n for their course in

:.! - 3 world conditions.
' v i ' 5

1 ii en rmaments

Horse Collars - Hames - Bridles - Trace Chains - Breast Chains --

Back hands - Plow lines - Wagon Rims - Single and Double

Trees - Collar Pads - Stalk Cutter Repairs - Disc and Cultivator Re-

pairs fPlows and Middle Breakers - Shovels - Spades - Grub Hoes --

Manure Forks, t Oieck this1 list and Then See Us!

London.t-1-11 oir pneumonia, 'physt
dans found the heart of Geoffrey

DO not adi wcter to the battery
freeslrtf weather unless you

ran the engine for at least a half
hour to mix the electrolyte, Other-wis- e

the water mayfreeze and crack
t':e battery ease. Even if you are
I ! y enough to escape a cracked
c .. C er-3- !t is Lkely to be serious

t,y to t--e l'-"- ', 1 ,

r - ' 1 ritfd b checkedr ,
--X tw' e.saeh

i' ld sys
--v.'7a hot

j : . ii in cold,
or one not

try reraoni :

' .taaamucaas
..s out f every

Kniffht, 2, enlarged to three times itst the scram--
t 1 I normal- - size by fluid pressing on the

organ, Surgeons cut aw 7 t-- o of the
r It, even

--

Tpro-i, Mf ( u

13 let child's ribs. sput. tne per.-- -' .ui sat-- 8

Complete line of Garden and1 1.1 i- -c

7 to w7
inclosing the heart and ed C
covered portions to the chc:t wf'1 t.

nl drainage. Every J 7 :

't h bathed in warm s:.It vttr.
- "eve t.e chili will r avc?.'

i.- - .Flower Seed.

tt e.piraon ,

.1 i i f-- es of
A

' 1 be
: . in

1
'"TKAE3 BERE AND BANK THE pIFFEBENCE"
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